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To: secretariat@dhf.uu.se
cc:

Subject: Message for Olle Nordberg from the office of the UN
Secretary-General

Dear Mr. Nordberg,

On 2 November you wrote to the Secretary-General about the publication of his Dag
Hammarskjb'ld Lecture and with a request that he serve on the International Honorary Committee.
Please accept my apologies for the long delay in follow-up, as your letter came to me "by ricochet"
when Fatemeh Ziai left her office (temporarily, we hope) to join the staff of the Secretary-General's
Special Representative for Afghanistan. Our registry shows that no response has been sent to
date.

I assume that the publication of the Lecture and Dag Hammarkjold's 1960 Annual Report has
proceeded, and that you received anything you needed from Ed Mortimer. If not, please let me
know and I will be glad to help.

As for the Secretary-General's membership on the International Honorary Committee, I don't
believe it poses a problem, although as a general rule he does not serve on non-United Nations
committees of this type. I would be grateful if you could send me a list of the current members of
the committee. A formal reply to your letter will then be prepared in consultation with the Chef de
Cabinet.

With many thanks and best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Kevin S. Kennedy
Principal Officer
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations
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Uppsala, 2 November 2001

Mr Kofi Annan
Secretary-General of the United Nations
UNITED NATIONS

New York

Dear Mr Secretary-General,

On_behalf o_f the Da^Hammarskjold R>und^tiqn and Uppsala Univers^ I would like to thank you
warmly and heartily .for takingthejimeand[effort.tp..come..to.UpEsala in. early September and give the
fojMhrjagJHtamrnCT^ DagHamrnarskjold's
death 40 years earlier.

The Lecture is, indeed, a masterpiece both regarding substance and form, allowing, as it were, a
dialogue between you and him on important problems of the world. We have continuously requests
from people who wish us to send the text, and it is quoted and referred to in many quarters around the
globe.

But your visit and the Lecture have also a wider importance. In my view it was of great significance
for the image of the United Nations, its leadership and what it stands for at a juncture in time when
this is more important than ever. And I am sure that you could almost physically feel the warmth and
the enthusiasm that people expressed. This is also important for the Dag Hammarskjold Foundation
and its work in a time when his name is slowly fading away, and for international solidarity and
initiatives in Sweden at large.

We would also like to congratulate you and the United Nations to the Peace Prize! In addition to our
delight on your and UN's behalf, the wider symbolic implications are enormous. And the timing could
not be better.

Here we are trying to finalise the work on the booklet that contains your Lecture so that we can
distribute it just before the Nobel festivities. We have followed_your_gyggest;ipn to add the
Introduction to the 196QJJN Annual Report as an appendix in smaller type. I wil[ communicate with
FaternehJZiai and Ed Mortimer in more detail about it.

Let me also use this opportunity to bring up a subject we touched upon in the car when going from
Uppsala to the airport. This is about membership in our International Honorary Committee. The
Committee consists of about 30 people who have been in one way or another related to Dag
Hammarskjold or the Foundation, among them some of your predecessors. It will not burden you or
your heavy time schedule, as the Committee does not meet in corpore. It is mainly a way for the
Foundation to keep in closer contact with a very senior group of people who share the same
perspectives, hopes and visions about the world. I can assure you that the names of the members are
not misused in any way. I would be happy to supply you with more information about it.

Sending our deep-felt thanks and warm regards to you and your wife from a rainy Uppsala,

sincereh

Nordberg




